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!'1R. NEtif-1AN: Our guest today on H,":;ET .. THE PHESS is the

the Attorney General, 'Nilliam D. Saxbe. Mr .. Saxbe served five 

years as Senator frotl Ohio before resigning to accept: his 

cabinet po:,:;i tion in January of this year. I3~foi'e that he \V'as 

AttorneY Ge~1.eral of Ohl.o for eiqht yea,rs. 

We \-li11 have t:he first questior.s now f:::OlU Carl Stern of 

NBC Ne'Hs. 

NR. S'l'ERN: Nr. Saxbe, T.ihen the Departm.ent announced ' 

crirae figures for the 'first half of th.iE: year f up 16 

per cent, it said an importan,t reascn for that i.::;,')s\l!ng in 

crime i.-las rising unemploy~nent, high prices. Since then 

unempl0:t·mel1.'!:. and pri(;es have both arlsen.. Should v'e be on 

notice nov; that the crime problem is going to get even '\-lorse? 

GENER.M.I SA..'{BI:;: I \'lQuldn' t like to say that.. I believe 'Vle ar 

being rrl.ore effectiva in cont.rol of crime I but this is Q,l\va1s a 

threat. Hovlever, it can't be supported because r.lu}:ing the 

llepression ~Ye di<.ln I t have a rise in crime conunensurate 'Vdth the

depth of the iiepression nor has it been fluctuating with the 

economy since that tit\s. But I do believe that \':e are going to 

have to 'illork harder. 

MR. I S'l'r:nN: HOlfl are you ueing more effect5_va if crime 

is continuing to increase? 

GmmRl\L Sl\XBE: Simply hecause the nur.1ber of people who 

are inclined tOT.'lards crime has increased and frankly sorae of 

our optimistic means of handling crirr.e just haven't \-lorked. 



J.lR. S'i'lmN: . 'lhat sixteen per cent figure though is a 

faster rate of increase than the inc;csase in the growth of 

i>op'lllation. Hml call you conclude then .that you ar~ succeeding?

GBNERJI.L SAX:3l:: ~\'ell, I b(;.!lieve that He \'1il1 llucc!;cd, 

not this year perhaps beca.usa t'le ah.'eady have the 16 per cent, 

but I think \·li."! are passing over the hump beca1lse of the. age 

 
 
group. The age group of p~:ople \'1110 ;"lere t.h(;; '<Tar bab:i.of!3 and 

now are cOf:\ing to the ag(;: of thirty WherE) \i.e knO"v1 tJH;~t c:~·i.me 

begins to s10\/ down. I think that 'ltle can bo hop0ful that \-'e 

 are not going to have a new batch of crim:Lnals .;<.s nUDP-rous as 

the ones t.hat \'le have had for the last. fe.T!I years. 

 
 crime. r f. industry and agricul tUZe \1ere bd.n(J nol:'C  

 effectively policed for antitrust violatioH!:; I ..",ould t:.1~at b:"'i:n9 

prices down? 

GEN!:!RAL SAXDI::: I think it \'lould help. I knov! thexe are 

several areas that 'ltla l:elieve \qe should mOV·3 into. He tId-11k 

\'le should move inte govornn€mt interve~tion.. lire thLlk gove;;:n-

ment keeps prices up in SOl~le areas. Many si.:at:es havcl fair 


trade la.\/s SiIllply for: t.he purpose of keeping prices' up. \'Je 


I 
are nO\'l at issue ,;Ii th the CAB, as you kno~17 I on charter 

flight; rates and trans-Atlantic rates. We think that 

l 
the:t'~ 

P 

could he raany effort.s b~'~sides ant.itrust enforcar:ient ,-,fithin the 

government. 

(1\nnouncemen.ts) 
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MR. TUU'lMESCn: General Sa::.cbe; I unc1erstnno. you are 

about to report ona discarded. Fill- surveillr:Hlce proqrar.l. 

Did any Attorney General Itnot/l about FBI Director Hoover I s 

so-called Itdirty tric~!;;s proc;rc:un" \tlhell he v!as 1\.ttorney. r;eneral? 

GENERAL SAXDE: First, "Ie haven't reported on it. 

As you know it is set up for tomCirro':.'.1 t so ! am not prepared 

to _talk about the contents of the repo·rt¥ .i\s -to 't1hether any 

A..ttorney General kne\>l about it:, I can't be sure.. There are 

'those \Olho indicate that there was information. that th!'y should 

have known but as far as direct, regular reports, I donlt 

think so. 

MR. THIl-L'l.1ESCll: In a situation like this hOt., could 

an ~ttorneyGeneral help but know about a program like that? 

l 
Isn't 

..~ 

there control of the FBI by the various i\tt(')rney Generals

GENERAL SAXBE: Yes, there is today. I can't speak 

about the past, but you have got to recall that ~r. Hoover 

was the Director. of the FBI for many years and there were 

Attorney Ger.erals he didn't like and didn't even speak to, 

I understand, and he enjoyed an unusual. relationship with the 

Presidents, numerous Presidents, and \·Tith the Conq!:'ess, and 

I think that this could be part of the problem. 

f.1R. THUNESCH: Do you think in the future t.his kind 

of situation could ever develop ::lqair.? 

GENERAL S~XBE: Ohl yes.' 

MT. THIHMESCH: You do think so? 



 GE~;rmA~ SAXBE. Sure, it could always develop. I 



certainly think that the only price you ha.va to pay for this is

 eternal vigilence. ':'0 say tnC'lt these thinqs could never 

happen again Just. isn't so. You cou!d hav~ t'7atergate hap;:>en'

again. You eould have all thes~ th:i.nqs happen ~qainl if 

the people and the .Conqres3 and cw~rybcdy concef.'ned arer..· t 

interested.

MR. TH!r1l"1I!:SCH: ShOuld the l\.tto~:ney Gener.1l sor-leho~l 

assert his authority c~"er each am.1 every li'BI Dire'::tor I i:hel1, . 

as he comes into office? 

GENERAL SAXBE: I thin.k that is essential. Tha.t is

essential. 
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1·18. LE\VIS: Hr. Saxbe, the issue of black on black crime 

is surfacing as tre l:iack co..ununity's I~O. I domestic issue 

in the ghetto areas. Ad hoc cor-nunity groups are springing 

~p in several .c1ties in an attempt by citizens to meet t}lis 

criIn.e and crisis. iVhcib is the Justice Departr:t~'n.t prepared to 

do right no,., to a.ssist black citizens in combat.ting ach crimes?

GENERJ.1L SAXEE: F.trst, I Nould like to point out thaJ
,:; 

95 per cent of all law enforcen1ent. in this country is local. 

It is 01ty; it:. is coun.ty. The Justic~ Department has less 

total peopla than the Police Departmen·c of the City of Ne'''' 

York. Of conrse, cooperation means cooperation a: the local 

level and this hasn I t always bel::n the case and I "releorne the 

present attitude '-1here the people in the neighborhoods, par

ticularly black neighborhoods, are now welconing and ~ooperat-

ing \·dth l.a\V' enforcement people. -It. used to be -- and you know

this that when a policeman \-las called into a fracas in an 

area he \lIas met "lith hostility, bottles and rocks, and his 

purpose was to come to enforce the la\'I7. The coP. _ was the enemy.

Now if we can have the loca.l people \>iork with the police 

if there is trouble, let1 s \iork it out, but it has to be a 

cooperative effort bacause this is where serious erime is. 

Not just in the black neighborhoods, but in the poorer "fbite 

neighborhoods ~~d unless there is cooperation with the police 

nothing CWl be achieved I and 'ITe try to push this through LElt..A 

programs in every way that W~ can to teach this cooperation 
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to have cOI4l1nunity relations esti\blishetl to the.' point that every

cne is ihterestea in law e.nforcement. Until we do, you are not 

going to get it. 

V.lS. LEWIS: Then the JUcltice L"IEplrtment can t..~e· ,Justice 

Department elevate its interests, for instance, to the level 

of an organized criille police -- organized crime stxike force, 

like 

GENERAL SP.Xlm: Yes, but \ole are not in the business of 

enforcing local la·....s, and this includes murde:r and practically 

all of ths crimes of violence. So., therefore, it has to be 

\~orked through tha local and it should be" ~'le den r t \-lant a 

national police force. tie think it is bad, and certainly 

recent S,.,el'lts indicate that· WI.:! shouldn' t have it. Bl.,t it 

 has ' to be at a cooperative le"el.

Now, the strike forces that we have are on ths big time 

or9anized crime a.nd \V'e have special It.l.wS on this t.ype· of operati n.

and conspiracy that goes beyond state lines. 

Traditionally the black neighborhoods are not involved in 

this. 

!·m. LESHER: General, I I d li!<.e to get back to this 

counterintelligence program if I may • 

. GEl~ERAL SJ\XBE: I· want to first "\I'arn you thai:. I am not 

pre.pared to tali" abOu.t the <lett\ils of this and if we want to 

\'laste tir.•e by me sC'!ying no, okay', but we are going on to 

this tomorrow. The leaks I can't be responsible for. 



HR. LESHEn: Uell, let's just assume that they involve

so:ne dirty tricks on the part cf the :r'BI. .'1ithout getting

in·t:.o the d~tails you said a moment ago that this could devel.:>p

again.. Are you' doing anything to see t.h.a-c it doesn 1 t happen

a.gain?

Gm~ERAL Si\XBT::: Yes. I ar., not worried about:: it happening

again \'Ihile I am here. It is just that we becom~ indifferent 

over the yea.rs and things happen and for me to cC':ne ,here and

say this could never happen again, or .that Congress could pass.

a law and thereby in.surethat it would never happl~n again,

this type of thing has been happening as long as there have 

been men organized.

HR •. LESHER: You have said a good deal in ~hepast about 

groups like the Si:nbianese Liberation Army; FDI Direotor. Kelly

ha~'i 
 been trying to g·st net.l t-1L:atap ley-islation. Are you 


suggesting now ,there is no such progr~ or counterintelligence

prr.)gram dC?mestically i.n the United States by the FBI? 

GENERAL SAX13E: That is correct. 


I-m. LESUER: There is n~ ">1hatsD9ver? 


GEl·JEn.1\.IJ SAXDE: That is correct" 

.HR. LESll ER: If I might-

GENlnU·.L SAXI3l::: Now 1 in the 'IITay of counterintelligence

! ant talking about pC'sitive acts. Tdhat we are talking about 

nO\"1 is criminal int.elligen(~e _ ~~e ,iork diligently at that to

find out about criminal irLteJ ligence \7:hat will lead to 
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pr039cuti<')l1. Thia is ('Iur role in those areas £Jet out fo:r the 

FBI and thi!! :!.s the role of every local police dopartrnent, to 

pursue criminal intelli.gellC'3 that \,lil1 result in p.l:"osecution. 

As far as positi 'Ie act.:::. I no. 

I·iR. LBShBR: Hone wilatsoover. 

!"et •SSiet bac1~ to the area 0= \>hite colI"'.!.' cri.:ne. 

Excusa l·il.e. Hr. I:esher. ~'; ill you. e~:pla.in 

what you l.:ean by posii:ive acts? 

GENERA!, SAXBl:~: ~>lhen you co thin-;.~a that are· designed to 

dif'l,rupt-the organizat.i.on.. In other \'Iord~~lI 

you send ant')nymolls lett.er!:; I you perform various ,~cts t..;hich ill 

waX'time is h:nO\•. i as counterint911igence. You i;J.,-:V to dis

rupt the enemy. 

MR.. NEWMA.N: 

no positive acts against; political' groupr-:? 

GENERAL SAXBE: That is co:cre!.:t. Political grOtl!)S or 
cert:linly 

even the Sinibianese Liberation ArmY1 wh5.cll i~/a criminal gr:oup

not a political group. 

lolR. LESHER: But I wanted just for a momf';nt to qet 

back to the area of whS.te collar c:cime. In a recent publica

tion of the National Msooiatioll of Hanufacturers, I rea~ 
somethinq of yours 'Hhich virtually d~cla:':'ed war Oll whit~ coJ.lar

crime. Dut in that light, I wOl.lld like to know hO\,1 you now 

would assess the adjudication of cases of Spiro Agnew or ~~~ 

Kleindienst or even the Pres.l.dent himself. 
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GENERAL SAXDE: t'lell, I can' t second-guess the judges 

that heard these cases and made these decisions. The 

prosecution presented those cases to the judges and they

made the decision.

Now, the judge had to decide whether incarceration 'f(/ould 

improve that, whether that person was a threat to soci'3ty and 

\>lhether they needed rehabilitation. This is the thrust that


we hear all the time. They made the decisions they did. They

th0ug1n, the puni.shment was suitable and \ihat resulted was their

verdict, and I am not going to second-guess that. However, I


thlnk if '>'Ie are going to discourage white collar c:t:'ime -- and

I think particularly of those areas of antitrust -- that we are
'

going to have to. have sonlething besides a consent decree. and'

the executives being able to pay their fine out of corporate

funds for a big rip-off and tuen go free.

MR. LESHER: So what do you suggest?

GENERAL SAXDE: I suggest a bill that we have sent to 

the Congress which would increase the penalty about ten-fold 

and permit jailing of people who are found guilty of these

offenses.

.HR. STERN: Just before the so-called. Satl.,\rda.y Night

}.tassacre your predecessor I Ellioit Richardson, launched a

	number of reforms at the Justice Departmont designed to reduce
of t:10S8 

its vulnerabi.lity to political abuses and Out: /instituted a

procedure that calls i ran th~ \'111i te ·llouse on a case would have



to be logged in the cc.5'~ file to discourage such telephone 

calls. Is. that procedur.e still in use at the Justice Depart

ment? 

GENI::RhL SA;J3E: I believe so. Fra.nkly ",e dOll't gat very

 
nlany calls.'

loiR. S'J.'EP..i.-1: I ah\\ told by your public inf.:n:'mation 

offic~r that proce<1ur~ is not In use. 
. 

GENERAL SAXBE: I advised thBm. I belie',;e :i. t ''''las also 

in regard -to congrsssmen, ",v2.sn I t:. i-c? 

HR. STERi'~: Yes .. Is that roanda.t~l::Y i do you :cequil:'e 

GENERi\L SAXBE: I do not m-:lndatol-ily 

send me a record of eVe"!::Y call and I don I t think th6y t3hould 

because 

MR. STERN: p~t it in a case file. 'l'hat: was the 

requirement Nr. Richardson instituted. 'l'l) put in ~:he case 

file a notcd:ion that on such and such a dats a Gall cc.r~"le f3.:'om 

the \Vhite House suggesting the follo~ling dinposi tl.(Jl!, shall i'le 

say, of the case? 

GENERl~ SAXBE: I am sure that In many C.'3.SE';S it goes in. 

It is not mandato~~. 

NR. s'rERU: \vell, after all 

\'latergate, I am not sure \-There we are. As the Attornt1y Generi\l,

do yoa regaI:d yourself as the President I ~ lE,wyer., or are you 

free to pursue the public interest when you think the \-lhi'te 

House is wrong? 



GENERAL SAXBE: I feel that I am free to pursue the 

public interezt and I.tp to this ,time there has been no conflict.

NO\-l, the President' $3 la.wyer is his counsel today. 

Originally the only duties of the Attorney General in the 

original cabinet was to be the President t s 11l\,lY..o:c. Now, when 

it beca:."l1e the Justice Department over a h 1lndred years ago, then

ths Attorney General established and drew control over the U.S.

Attorneys in the sevE:ral court dist.ricts.. Now he is almost 

entirely engrossed in running the Justice Depart:men~ and not 

ad'vising the President, although I am willing to do so 'Vlhen 

called upon. 

l~m. STERN: i'lhen the Ervin Conuc.it-i:ee suggested the es

tablishment of a per.nl~lent Special Prosecutor to act as a 

watchdog over the Justice Departme~t, the Department responded

that it was already taking internal measures to prevent any

future improper influences on its work. lA1hat internal 


measures have been undertaken?

GENERAr~ SI~XEE: The intel:'nal measures that I have 1.S


that when anybody in ,the Justice Depart.m~nt receives any inter

ference from any source that they are to notify me. I have

been so n6tified in C!. couple of cases and I have straightened

it out. Not from the White House, hO\'lever .. 


 
MR. TlIIHHESCH: General Saxbe, t-lhat was your rea-ction to

not being consulted by th,g \'lhitc House on the Ni:{on pardon


decision? 



GENERA!.: SAXBE: \-1(311, really ! didn I,C feel. t.l}at that \;la~ 


necessarily a legal matter. It was a mc:tt-ar of co::npass.l.cn. one

that Presdient Ford struggled with mightily. It had no legal 

connotntionD except in the result of it. but not whether to 


or not to. 

MR.. THIHt·lESCf:: How about riot. bHing consul ted c..bout the 

matter of the Nixon papers being turned OV'!::r.' to the Special 


Prosecutor? 

GENERAL SAXDE: 

the Special Prcs~cu'l:()r? \'1e have' be~n 'Ilorkil:g vet:! closely 

on \-lorking thi3 arrangement out t..ri"i± the Special Prcsecut:;:)r 

in thn last few weeks Q In fact, it has 'ca'ten a g:'!:':;at deal of 

our time in trying t.o ,>"ork ont. al'l arrangement;, t.he arrcm-;,:;n~!mt 

which is nO\,l in eff(!!ct. 

MR. NEvnft..t'\N; Your question. was at-ou\: the ori.ginal ag::ee'~ 

ment? 


MR. TnI~lH.ESCH: That is correct. 


GEb.TERAL SAX-BE: To not turn them over? 


f.1R. TllIH~'lESCH: Yes. 
at that time 

GENBR..l\.L SAXm,;:: t'le \ ...ere not cOllsulted/en that. It has 

since been "/orked out ,- h(}ttlever. 

HR. TIU~IHESCH: How long do you think the Special Prcse

cutor's office at this point ""ill be in bUGiness'( 

 
GENERAL SAXBE: ~'lell, the very na:r\~e of the Special 

Prosecut.or means .he is set up for a specific purpose, \'1hich 
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is the \vatergate and the campaign of 1972. Uhen he exha"lsts 

that, I would think that would terminate that~

J.1R. TlrnU·lESCll: You couldn' t 9ive us a time 


GEtlERAL SAXBE:: No. Mr. Ruth indicates he hopes to wind

up his affairs in the spring. It appears to me he is going to

have to hurry.

1-18. LEtVIS: In August of 175 tbe Voting Rights Act of

1965 will expire or ~ .:>rt.i·:ms of it. NOvl, the Prasident will 

probably turn to you for advice on the extension of the i691112. 

What is likely to be your recOJ...tluendations to the Presj dent

concerning the extension of the Voting Rights Act?

GENERliL SAXDE: I will l;:'ecomrilend to the Pres ident


that it should be extended.


loIS. LEt'1IS: Are there allY --. in your opinion a~e there


any sections that need to be strengthened1

GENERAL SAXBE: I think we have made sone reviQions

but no major revisions in it. We think it has worked rather

well.



MR .. LESHER: General, the part.ial tllllnesty program· 

seems to be' something of a failu:re I \'lhich justifies your O~fn 

prediction. I believe about a hundred men have corne in, 

	 draft evaders have come in out of. some 6,000 cases. '1m-l you· 

have aslted for a review of these 6,000 cases wit.h an eye 

toward dropping non-prosecutable cases. How many cases do 

you think will be dropped as a result of this review? 

GENER~L SAXBE: I can't give any really sound fiqure 

on thjs. What wa are trying to ~o i~ rather to have a man 

(~runped ou.t and be afraid he is going. to have to serve

tT;lO years I when 'the case against him is not any good. Ne 

 think that it is only fclir that these cases 1-:>e reviewed, and

	 he be not.ified and he doesn I·t helve to go through the 

'  procedure, if the case \'.iO'uld 110t be a goed case and probably 

be dropped any;..tay_ 

	 Now as tothe numbers. that have come in, I did suggest I 
that thore TAouldn r t be a gr.e'lt nmnber because many of these peon1E

"I
8 e . hhavVe b)'oabanS.gone five years in Canada, they have families, they I

They aren1t likely t.o pick up and come hack. 

However, I do think that more will corr.e \<Then they realize tl--.e 

leniency of the terins; and the number is not the iMportant 

thing. I think the important thing is for the country to 

realize that the President gave them this opportunity of 

amnesty. t'1hether they accep·t it or not, it was a qenerous 

	 gesture and it is there. 



'1R. LE~HER: General, we read a lot about a 
. , 

potential shakeup,. a coming shakeup in President Ford's 
.-, 

cabinet, nnd you are ono of the shakfH~s, if you \'11'111, at 

least in this conjecture. Do you l)xi?~ct to be ar(')und as 

Attorney General by next spring? 

GJ~NER1'~L, EL1\XnB: I a.n Sllre your ~lUCSS on that would be 

as good as mine, but ·1 signed on this job bccauae I had very 

and law and la~Nyers 1 and I lon~l &.go dec:Uk;d \...h~n you unc1ertakS!

something you stick t'i'ith it. I could be turned at>1u¥ cOIT;orrm", 

but I am not going to quit. 

~fR. LESIIER: Hell, don't you think it r.; iqh t be ('I f aome

advantage to President Ford t.O try t.o sepr:i.ra1..:.; him5clE from 

the previous Adminiotration, one of the '.;ays bein'Jlett:!.i.1'1" 

,his own cabinet, t~-attillg his O\·m. vfl1ite House S{:'~_ff a~ound h~m? 

GENERAL S]}.XBE: That is C!'. decision he 1..S gOJ.ng to (laVe

to make. 

MR. LESHER: vlhat do you think? 


GENERAL S.7UCBE: I am not her.e to defend myself on 


whether I was appoint.ed by Hr. Nixon or ~·lr. Forc1. It ltlaS a 

job that I welcomed because I was '<Tarried about the JU8tice 

Department, I was worried about t.he rule of laH in this 

country and I was '\V"orried about the attitude totrlards lznqyers, 

and it is my job to try to reconstruct as much as possible' 

the prestige of the Justice Department I to be fair. in de.3.J.ings 
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with the people ~nd to qet their ~espect and'suppvrt. 

MR. STERN: General, to \1hat extent are .\rab groups in 

th0 United States, or Jewish qroups, beinq kept u:(lder 

surveillanc'e? 

GENERALS;"XBE: To my knC?\11edge, minimal. The A.rab

 te]'rorlst. groups, the ones that are recogni:Ged as such, 

certainly are identified, at least, and \ve try to keep seme cont d 

of' knc)wledge in the way of criminal in'i:elliqence. 

MR. NEmt.1\.N: l'le have about three minutes left .. 

MR. STERN: You have, I suspect, about a hundred 

national security wire taps in place at any given day. Are 

  not a la.rge pertion of those. taps today

GENERA1.J SAXBE: I don't believe that is (!orrect~ 

MR. STERN: Tt1hat fa the fiqure, then? 

(;ENERAL SAXBB ~ I can't gj.ve it tp you. 

 
MRo STERN: Why not? 

 

GENERAL SAXBR: 
 Simply because it is highly classified

information. 

 MR. STERN: ~tell, at last reporting it \'1as 109. Is 

it fewer than that to~ay?

GENEAAL ShXDE: I can't COfiL.'ltent. on that.

 MR. T!lIr.'l~mSCH: GEmeral Saxbe, a" question about 

IPOlitiCS. In viet,] of this month, IS eleC'i:.ion resul ~:s, what

dO you see ahead for y"ur Republican Party? 

GE't-1ERAL SAXBF: l'1el1, one of the things that I



determined to do when I got here wa~ to stay 

ont. of politics. It is one' of the qratifying tt.ings to me that

Guring this last' ca~11paign, ~'Jhich t/as pretty heated, the

Justice Depc<rtment or myself \lTas never mentioned_ I think

the Justice tepartment should he elivorced from po:_i t:ics. If

l'late:cgate taught us anything, 'va should stay out of it. 

S'=> the only racu that ! reaily took an active interest in \'1aS 

my son running for the 'l<!.!gisl<.l.ture back in Ohio. 

MR. THIMMESCH: How did he come out? 

GENERAT.. SAXBE: He'\von. 

HR. TH:C~1.MESCB: You must have some phio30phical 

notions about this. You went through the 1964-6:5 period

GENERl1.L SAXEE: Yes, I do, but ! try to keep them to

myself.

MS. LE~nS: In' 69 you exp:cesf>€lu fear that the United 

States ,~as becoming milil:ant -- militaristic, and a national 

s'!curity state. Do ~loU still en.tertain such fears? 

GEt,mR..'\L SAX:3E! 1 am w~ry much disturbed cmd I am 

doing everything I can with:tn the ,Justice Departlnent to see 

that \\-e do not contribute t,o this attit.ude. I thin::( that 

again, the best ''lay tva can p.'l:event this happening in our 

country is to not haVi! a natioMl poll.::e (o,'.::e, to be very 

vi·~il~~nt on \vha t po-.-yers f:le ~:Lve up to anybody . 

MR. NEvlMl\.N: \ve are utlder one minute. 

MR. LESHER: .You haye launched an investigation of 



the food industry, General. Can you tell us if there are 

any cases of cr:iminality in the' soa't'illg !,rices of food? 

GENERt\L SAXnr.:: l'1e haven' t cetected any as yet. ~~e . 

know there 1.S a trem(!l1dous markup, t~li1t. there is s. gap bet'lleen i 

the packer and leha meat connter, but \'i'Z h;;'.7en· t found any

ccnspiracy .::~nd under the SharmC'm A.ct that. i.s ~qha~:: './0 have to fil'dI
e.nd thnt is 'ttihat \<1e are tt)~king fo::::·. 

~lR. STER.N: Are you about '::'0 :cola}: th~ 12.\.'iG, 0:: I 

your position on marijuana.? 

GENERA-It SA~mE! No, I am not, bu~c. '!.,·e do haye selectiye . 

enforcement •..ihether you :;:ecQ(;Jnize it or not:, b(;;cause the 

courts are just so crowd.a.::!. Thera has 

country able to handle hashish. It is C\ d:?:.ngerolls drug 

'and I for one i..lould not recommend a chanqe, but 


MR. NE~.p.1AN : I must cut off i.:her<:l , 
 becatu;e 

our time is up. Thank you for being \'lith us today on. 

"mET THE PRESS. 

'I: '* *' 'I: 

(Next week: Mme ~ F'l'ancolse Giroud. 

the ne'l.V' Secretary of State for tvmnen' s 

Affairs in the French govern.ment. 


